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Smuggling into Canada;
How the Champlain Valley
Defied Jefferson's Embargo
by H. N. MULLER

Britain resumed open hostilities against France in 1803, the
relative tranquillity of Anglo-American relations was among the
first casualties. By 1805, after Napoleon's success at AusterlilZ and Nel
son's decisive victory at Trafalgar, the contest became a stalemate. With
the French dominating the Continent and the British the sea, neither
side could afford to observe the amenities of neutral rights. Britain took
steps to close the loop-holes by which American merchantmen evaded
the notorious orders-in-eouncil. and her navy renewed in earnest its
harassing and degrading practice of impressing American citizens.
III feeling and tension mounted as Anglo-American relations disinte
grated. Then in late June 1807 tbe British frigate uopard fired on the
United States Frigate Chesapeake, killing three American seamen and
wounding eighteen others, and a party from the Leopard boarded the
American warship and removed four alleged British deserters. The
Chesapeake affair precipitated an ugly crisis. Americans, now more
united in hostility toward Britain than at any time since the Revolution,
demanded action from their government. l
President Thomas Jefferson responded with the Embargo Act, hastily
pushed through a special session of Congress and signed in December
1807. Jefferson held the illusory hope that by withholding its produce
and its merchant marine, tbe United States would forcc Britain and c"en
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France to recognize the American interpretation of neutrality. Thus
economic sanctions, applied in varying ways, became the touchstone of
the United States policy until the declaration of war with Britain on
June 19, 18\2.
News of tbe Embargo Act reached the Lake Champlain region in
early January 1808. A routine newspaper report on January 8 gave
DO indication of the storm that would later erupt. 2 VaHey residents
felt Iiule direct concern with an embargo "laid on all ships and vessels.'"
The mere letter of the new law would not interrupt the substantial
overland trade with Canada, and the local customs officers agreed with
this interpretation. On January 19, 1808, they gave John C. Brown per
mission to export "Goods and Merchandise" from Vermont to lower
Canada provided he shipped the goods "in sleighs only."4 Also, tbey
questioned whether the wording of the act included the lumber rafts,
which carried a substantial portion of the Canada trade.
Thus at first the Champlain Valley shared little of the furious excite
ment that the embargo generated in the rest of New England. Vermont
ers repeated the current humor that reading "embargo" backwards
made "O-grab-me" and noted with little appreciation for the stark
reality that "a great number will feel the influence of its Grab!"· The
strongest criticism that the Vermont Centinel could muster about the
embargo was the weakly partisan comment that it "ought to be the
last time its authors and supporters are placed in a position to do so
much mischief."· In fact two of Vermont's four Congressmen, both
from towns on the Lake Champlain watershed, voted for the measure. l
The valley rested smugly, beguiled by the stillness before the storm.
Then on March 12, 1808, Congress tightened the embargo by means
of further legislation, commonly caUed the "Land Embargo," which
made it illegal to export "in any manner whatever any goods, wares, or
merchandise.'" Vermont's first news of the "Land Embargo" reached
2. Vt",'Olll Ctlltflltl. 8 January t808; and Mlddltbur)' MtreurJ', 13 January 1808.
J. U. S. Ccmgrul, SlalUUI al Largt, U. 4SI.

4. Haswell MSS (Bailey Library, Univ. of Vermonl), District of Vermont, Customs
Office. 19 January 1808.
S. VtrWlOlI1 Cenlillel, J February 1808.
6. Ibid., 11 March 1808.
7. WallCT HlII Croclr.ett, Vtrmont, The Crull Mountalll Sltl/e (NI;W Yorlr.. 1\122). m,
S. James Witherell (Republican) of Fair Haven and James Fisk, (Republican) of Barre
voted for the Embllrlilo Act, while Martin Chiucndtn (Federalisl) of Williston and James
Elliot (Rcpublican) of Guilford opposed it.
8. U. S. SW{UUI aI Large, II, 46J.-47S; and Burt, rite Ullifed Slaus, Creal 8rilaill, and
8ritilh Norlh Amtr/(a, 2$7. Rec:ognirinlil that the Montreal-bated fur trade was conlinental
in scope and increasinlil1y an American activity, in April Convess lifted the embaTlilo on fur
and goods for the fur Ira de. Many Americans made full usc ofthe provision (Haswell MSS.
cargo manifests) which. one embilltre<l Vermonter Charliled. supported no one but the
Canadian merchants (MlddlebUl')' MucUl'J', 6 July 1808.).
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Collector of Customs Jabez Penniman on April I. Appreciating the
violent outburst this measure would provoke, he immediately consulted
with Asa Aldis and Cornelius Peter Van Ness, two prominent Jeffer
sonian attorneys in St. Albans. Acting on their advice, Penniman dis
patched a letter that same day to Secretary of the Treasury Albert
Gallatin, pointing out "that a large number of men on the Lake shore
was [sic] deeply concerned in rafting timber for [the] Canadian market"
and that he had every "reason to believe that they would have the same
exported," unless the government provided "an adequate force ... to
convey the law.'"
Jefferson who viewed the Vermont situation with considerable alarm,
after conferring with Vermont's Senator Jonathan Robinson, Congress
man James Witherell and others, decided that if necessary force would
be used to maintain the law. He asked Albert Gallatin to instruct
Penniman to equip, arm, and man enforcement vessels: and if they
proved inadequate to the task, the United States Marshal should "raise
his posse" and the Governor of Vermont, Israel Smith, "call on the
militia." The President further ordered two gun-boats to be built at
Whitehall. 1o Then to Penniman's surprise and discomfiture, Jefferson
issued a ringing proclamation charging that "sundry persons are ...
confederating on Lake Champlain and the country thereto adjacent, for
the purpose of forming insurrections against the authority of the laws
of the United States." He ordered the "insurgents" to disperse and
commanded all military and civil authorities to enforce the embargo
"by all the means in their power, by force of arms or otherwise."u
Penniman had accurately forecast the local response to the "Land
Embargo." News of the new policy broke in early April,!' touching off
a wave of heated protest. Burlington residents quickly scheduled a
town meeting for April 16 "to deliberate tbe question whether any, or
what measures can be adopted to avert the evils of the late embargo
act."u Those assembled at the meeting viewed the suspension of trade
with Canada as ruinous and in no way related to the "dangers to our
vessels, our seamen and merchandise, upon the high seas." They thought
that the law should be changed to permit trade with Canada and named
9. Vumoltt Cnlfilltl. 2 SeplembeT 1808; Vermont, Ru{)rdl o/Ille GoW!'Tllor tJJId Council,

S"'.U 0/ Vtrmollr (Montpelier, IBn). v, 472-473: Haswell MSS, Jabe:z Penniman to
Nalhan B. Haswell, Swanlon, 8 May 1808; and Mldl~bUTY Mucury, 18 May 1808.
10. Vermont, Go'Ult'" and CoulU:il, V, 473, Jefferson to Gallatin, 19 April 1808, and
same 10 same, 19 April 1808.
II. Haswell MSS, Jabez Penniman to Nalhan B. Haswell, Swanlon, 8 May 1808;
Richardson, MelSlll~1 Qnd PQpe,1 o/Ille Prtlidenll, I, 450-541, A Proclamation, 19 April
1808; and Vermont Celllintl, 6 May 1808.
12. lbe Mlddtebury Mercury printed a briefreferenee to the "Land Embara:o" on Mareb
30,1808, bUI il did nol cany tbe full lUI until tbe next issue OD 6 April 1808.
13. VermOIlr Cenlinel.15 April 1808.
o/III~
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a committee to draft an appropriate memorial to Congress. In the
memorial, the committee rehearsed at great length the potential eco
nomic losses; Burlington would have no market, no specie, no "excite
ment to industry." Rather ironically, considering the fortunes many
subsequently made because of the embargo, the committee found it a
convenient scapegoat for an incredibly long list of imaginary economic
woes. Concluding that they could not "possibly devine any reason which
mayor can be given to justify restrictions," they demanded the embargo
on Canadian trade be lifted. It The Burlington protest was followed by
similar meetings in Castleton, Shelburne, and Milton that unanimously
adopted resolutions that "highly approbate the sentiments contained
in the Memorial from the town of Burlington."l.
For some the situation called less for serious opposition than for
ridicule. One wag with the inevitable pen name "Ethan Allen" wrote
that:
This fag end of the Embargo goes to prohibit tbe farmers of Vermont and
New Hampshire from driving their swine to Canada for sale. Now suppose
a man should drive a herd of hogs close up to the line of the United Stales,
bUI nor Ol'er, and a Canadian should accidentially make his appearance just
wilhin the boundary of thai British colony, with a basket of com in his hand
and should cry Pig-Pig-Pig and the whole drove should run over the line
into canada. and vofWltarily place themselves under the government of the
tyrant of the ocean. who should be punished, the farmer who drove his hogs
so near despotism, the swine, who regardless of the blessings of a free
country. thus ran over the line, or the Canadian who tempted them to this
anti-republican act ?it
Despite its humorous aspects. the situation was quite serious and
daily grew more explosive. John Henry, an Irishman later retained in a
semi-espionage capacity to report to Governor Craig of Canada on the
state of affairs in New England, wrote from Swanton, Vermont, that
"the clamour against the Government and the measure (supplementary
embargo) particularly is such that you may expect to hear of an engage
ment between the officers of Government and the sovereign people on
tbe first effort to SlOp the introduction of tbat vast quantity of lumber
and produce which is prepared for tbe Montreal market."17
The publication of Jefferson"s Proclamation of April 19th, far from
14. Ibid.. 22 April 1808.
15. Ibid., 29 April 1808; 6 May 1808; and Middltbury MacUTY, 13 July 1808.
16. V~'monl Ctnlind, 15 April 1808.
17. John Henry 10 H. W. Ryland, Swanlon, VI., quoted in E. A. Cruickshank, Tilt

Polilical AdvtnlUru 0/ Jolin HtnTY: Tilt Ruord 0/ An Inu,norwnol Imbroglio (Toronlo,
1936), 18. Also see Haswell MSS, label. Penniman to Nathan B. Haswell, Swanlon, 8 May
1808.
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quieting the unrest, served to increase the din. Penniman probably anti·
cipated its effect, for John Henry reported that its publication had been
withheld by the "Excise officers for a considerable time after its arrival,"
and that "they were afraid to give it publicity."" The people of St.
Albans, offended by Jefferson's accusations, issued a self-righteous
rebuttal to the President. Indignantly they declared themselves "TRUE
AND FAITHFUL CITIZENS" who "had furnished NO cause for such
Proclamation." However the responsibilities of good citizenship, they
warned, demanded that "individuals, finding themselves and their
families on the verge of ruin and wretchedness ... evade the embargo
restrictions. "1'
Town meetings from one end of the Champlain Valley to the other
-from Castleton to North Hero-continued to echo the protests of
the original Burlington meeting. Vermonters complained that without
"commercial intercourse with Canada" the produce of their land "be
comes useless trash," and they agreed to accept their obligation "as
FREE and INDEPENDENT REPUBLICANS . . . to examine the
measures of government."" And Vermonters, who to this day make a
fetish of public declarations of patriotism, sounded a rebellious note in
the traditional Fourth of July toasts. They drank to such bad tidings as:
"Commerce: All trade is dead and navigation fails; Agriculture: May
the want of a market never blast the hopes of an industrious farmer;
The Embargo: May those who discern the Wisdom of the measure,
enjoy the benefit of its effects"; and more ominously, "Vermont: May
her green hills become barren, when her sons become slavcs."fl
While the din of public outcry against the embargo increased, Jabez
Penniman had wasted little time in marshalling aid to enforce the loath
some restrictions. At first he hired a number of local men, whom he
dismissed as the militia was called oul. tf On May 5, 1808, Governor
Smith ordered General Levi House to station a detachment of 150 Olen
of the Franklin County brigade of the Vermont militia at Windmill
Point (in Alburg) in order to prevent the passage of lumber rafts. u
As most of the men had relatives and neighbors among the raftsmen,
officials had serious reservations about tbe effectiveness and loyalty of
the militia. "The adminsitration, it seems," noted one observer, "have
18. John Henry [0 H. W. Ryland, I~ May 1808, quolCd in Cruickshank, John /lrMy,
30-31.
19. VrrmOllI CrfltiMI, 3 June 1808.
10. Ibid., 10 June 1808, and 1~ July 1808.
11. Ibid., 8 July 1808.
22. Ibid., I~ July 1808.
23. Vermont, Go.rrnor and COUIlCiI, V. 474-47~; and Middltbury Mrreury, 18 May 1808.
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no confidence in the Militia of all this Northern Country."u Governor
Smith soon discharged seventy-five of the Franklin County unit and
replaced them with "A detachment of 150 of the militia of Rutland
County," which he ordered "to the Canada line ... to assist the Col
lectors.'·u Smith sent another detachment of sixteen regulars with two
;'brass 6 pounders" to Windmill Point and issued orders to recruit an
additional one hundred men to be posted along the border.!6 By Octo
ber 1808 most of the militia had been replaced by regulars. 27
Doubts about the militia's reliability were well-founded. In mid-July
the Vermont Centinel calmly reported that "fourteen of the militia of
Rutland County who have been stationed at the lines, passed through
this town last Sunday on their return horne. We understand that they
had left the service without permission" (referred to colloquially as
taking "leg Bail")." According to John Henry, "the militia men who
were hired at the stipulated price of a dollar a day to each man, refused
to fire on those who were passing in contempt of the law, and a few
prisoners whom they seized, were immediately released from an ap
prehension of a rescue by the inhabitants.'''' For their part the militia
claimed that they had done the best they could. The Third Brigade of
the Third Division of the Vermont Militia publically protested that
despite "their ability and faculty as soldiers they could not command
the wind and waves and consequently could not prevent the passage of
rafts and potash into Canada."u
Nevertheless, Penniman thought that "all kinds of corruption has
been practiced on those men and no confidence can be placed in but few
[of them] at Champlain and near the lines."11 Yet some of the men
whom Penniman had hired proved to be no more reliable than the
militia. One of his hired thugs, Samuel Matt, subsequently played a
leading role in the notorious Black Snake affair and later related that he
had only worked for Penniman "to have aU the other smugglers appre
hended, to have his boat armed, and then he could do the business of
the Lake."12
As soon as troops went to the border, rumors of armed clashes with
smugglers flooded the valley. Happily printing in large type "Dog Eat
24. Midd/tbury Mtrcury. I June 1808.
25. VtrmO"t Ct"ti"..,. 10 June 1808.
26. Ibid., I July 1808.
27. Vermont, Govt!Tlt01' dlld COU1lell, V, 475.
28. Vumo"t Ct!",i"tiI. 15 July 1808; and Mlddl..b"ry Mt!,c"ry. 20 July 1808.
29. John Htnry to H. W. Ryland., 15 May 1808, quolt!d in Cruiekshank. Jdlur Ht!/VY.
03-31.
30. Mlddlt!bury Muc"ry. 20 June 1808.
31. Has....ell MSS, label Penniman to Nathan B. Has1\'cll, S....anton. 8 May 1808.
32. Vurno,,' Cc"lItfcl, 2 Septcmber 1808; and MiddldJlUY MuclUY, 24 August 1808.
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Dog" and "No love's lost," the Vermonl Centinel reported that one
"Armed force of ninety men in disguise" took a raft into Canada with
"Little opposition."11 Another raft "nearly half a mile long," carrying
"wheat, potash, pork, beef, etc., worth more than $3000," was opti
mistically described as having "a regular fort built upon it ball proof,
and is manned with between 5 and 600 men armed."14 The Connec/icul
COlUont, acknowledging the story as "rumor," carried a report of a
"pitched battle betwecn revenue officers and smugglers on Lake Cham
plain with a loss of one killed and thirty-nine wounded."" Early in May,
just as the rafting season began, Penniman tried to scotch the rumors,
which he termed "as thick as locusts and as troublesome as gnats."
"You may consider," he wrote "three parts out of four of the reports in
circulation are false ... no man is killed - no man is hurt - no boat is
run away with - [Gideon] King has not drowned me yet."u
But as Penniman well knew, not all the reports of smuggling were
founded in rumor. The "combination and intrigues," he admitted, "that
has and is taking place near the lines - you can have no idea of it unless
on tbe ground and saw the measures takcn to disappoint the govern·
ment."ll When the rafting season opened in the spring of 1808, Burling
ton merchants claimed that locally they had more than S4OO,OOO worth
of timber and potash for market in Canada,l3 Governor Craig in
Canada thought "the honourable desire to discharge their obligation to
our merchants (from whom they have received large advances in money
before that part of the law [the "Land Embargo"] was passed)" moti
vated many of the smugglers. Smuggling, according to Craig, became
"the only means in their power" to pay the debts, "for the money has
been expended."u
As a result, Canadians reported that "immense quantities of Produce
come in by every fair wind from Lake Champlain."40 Rafts valued at
from 5 to 20 to 30,000 dollars, loaded with all kinds of produce, procecd
as usual from the ports on the Lake to Montreal."u
33. Vermont Ce"t/"eI, 17 June 1808.
34.lb/d., 3 June 1808.
3S. Con"ecricut CourQllr, 18 May 1808, quoted in Louis Sears, Jefferson and tire Embargo
(Durham, North Carolina 1927), 167.
36. Haswell MSS, Jabcz ~nnim.an to Nathan 8. Haswell, SI. Albans, 3 May 1808.
Gideon Kin&, known as the "Admiral of the Lake," was the leading shipper and an ass0
ciate of John Jacob Astor.
37. Ibid., Jabcz Penniman to Nathan B. Haswell, Swanton, 8 May 1808.
38. Vtrmon' Cellrillel, 22 April 1808.
39. Governor Craig, Quebec, 13 May 1808, quoted in H. A. Innis and A.R.M. Lower,
Sel«' DcKumenlJ ill Conad/an &anomie History, 1781-/885 (Toronto, 1933), 269.
40. William Armstrong to Lieutenant·Governor Gore, 26 May 1808, quoted in Ibid.,
228-229.
41.Colllleuicu' Courant, 25 May 1808, quoted in Sears., EmburIlO, 168.
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Less than a week after he had dismissed the reports of smuggling
as three·fourths false, Penniman conceded that even though "no means
or pains" of enforcement "has belen] spared," the rafts "by force and
stratigum [sic]" crossed the lines into Canada. "One raft," he related,
"was taken by two boats full of men" with the militia guard still on
board. Another raft, which the customs officers had "run on shore and
grounded," was boarded and cut loose by an armed force of "thirty or
fifty mcn." In yet another incident "money was offered to the guard,
who were set to watch seven cribs not got off yet." The guard ostensibly
refused the bribe, and "men were seen walking all night in all directions,"
probably unloading goods stored on the raft. 42 At the close of the rafting
season one observer concluded that though "several of them [rafts]
have been brought to and boarded - they have, however, found means
to liberate themselves, aod not a raft ... is now left in our waters.
Taking advantage of the night and a strong south wind, those concerned
in rafts, have evaded every exertion to molest them."u
It was not long before Secretary of the Treasury Albert Gallatin,
who had the responsibility to direct the enforcement of the embargo,
admitted the obvious fact that the restrictions were being honored
more in the breach than in the observance. He wrote to Jefferson that
becausc the administration was not "properly supported by the people"
and "the stoppage of intercourse [was] so unpopular," the revenue
agents and "other truly friendly characters are afraid to act." Gallatin
angrily found scapegoats in "the love of gain & British agency."u
Whatever the motive, gangs of men, quite prepared to shoot their
way past the customs officers, drove their rafts to Canada. U The
ingcnious smugglers also Quickly devised less hazardous ways to move
goods in and out of Canada. One of the most popular means involved
unloading goods close to the border whence they could easily be carried
into Canada. The sudden appearance in 1808 of an astonishing number
of manifests for a wide variety of cargoes bound for the border towns
of Highgate, Alburg, and Champlain indicated the popularity of this
scheme." The customs officers knew of the ruse, but nooetheless found
it very difficult to keep an ever-vigilant eye on the determined smuggler
who among other advantages had time on his side. A good example was
42. Haswell MSS, Jabez Penniman to Nathan B. Haswell, Swanton. 8 May 1808.
43. Middldmry Mtrtuty, I June 1808.
44. Alberl Gallalin 10 Thomas Jdferson, 28 May 1808. quoled in Sears, Embargo, 51\.
45. See Vtrmolll Ct,trilltl, 24 June 1808 and I July 1808.
46. See Haswell MSS ror manireslS which lisl shipload aflttshipload orsuch ilems as lea,
tobacco, corn, pork. coffee, aJass..lealiler. rum. iinaer, dry roods and the Olher usual ,!ems
of the CalUldian lrade, bound for lbe border lowns in amounu tllal rarexceed lbe probable
local consumption.
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Captain Boardman of Burlington, who waited near Alburg for "three
or fOUf days with a cargo of Pork and Ashes which he wished with the
owner to land about one or two rods [five to ten yards] of the lines- for
the purpose of getting [the cargo] immediately over" the border into
CanadaY
The geography of Missisquoi Bay created another problem for
Penniman and his meo. Well over half of Missisquoi Bay is Canadian,
but the only outlet to the Richelieu River and market is through Lake
Champlain and American waters. The embargo regulations were justly
interpreted to permit British vessels to carry goods through the United
States between Canadian settlements on Missisquoi Bay and 51. John.
"British bottoms" going from Missisquoi Bay to 51. John were an open
invitation for smugglers. Further, customs officers had difficulty deter
mining whether or not American vessels trading in Missisquoi Bay
confined themselves to the United States sector, and men such as
Gideon King took full advantage of this problem. 48 To his dismay
Penniman found "that Vessels going from the South[w]ard to Missisquoi
Bay after getting their clearance take on board Ashes for that place and
then proceed round for St. John."u
Sometimes smugglers found a strong south wind could be used to
evade the law. In May 1808 two sloops from Whitehall with cargoes of
tea anchored close to the border. "No person seemed to have command
- no entry was made- no clearance procurred [sic]." Melancton Wool
sey. Collector of Customs on the New York side of the lake, ordered a
guard placed on the sloops. As the guard approached, "a person im
mediately went on board sliped [sic] her cable and [the sloop] was over
the line in a moment it blowing a strong gale from the south -the other
[vessel] was boarded and taken into custody - on board which was found
104 Chests of Tea-Gen. Woolsey has taken her to Plattsbourgh [sic]
for safe keeping [and] ... intimation was given that a strong force would
soon rescue her."60 The smugglers happily liberated goods the customs
officers had confiscated whenever they could. Later in the year Woolsey
reported that "the smugglers have stolen seventy-odd barrels [of the
ashes] ... I had in Plattsburgh & altho every exertion has been made we
can obtain no intelligence.""
A number of boats on Lake Champlain used the cover of darkness
to sailor be rowed from creeks and obscure islets (Missisquoi Bay
Jabez Penniman to Nathan B. Haswell, Swanton, 8 May 1808.
Nathan B. Haswell to Jabez Penniman, Burlington, 2 May 1808.
label: Penniman 10 Nathan B. Haswell, St, Albans, 3 May 1808,
label: Penniman 10 Nathan B. Haswell, Swanton, 8 May 1808.
51. Ibid., M. L. Woolsey to Nathan B. Haswell, 22 September 1808.

47.
48.
49.
SO.
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was a favorite smuggler's rendezvous, as the revenue cutter The Fly
generally patrolled the outlet of the lake)."" The most famous of these
vessels was the celebrated Black Snake, captured in August 1808 after
a gun fight in which two government men and one private citizen lost
their lives." This sinister boat, unpainted and covered with tar, was
about forty-feet long, shipped seven oars to a side as well as a sail, and
when loaded to capacity could carry about one hundred barrels of
potash.
The indefatigable smugglers devised any number of bizarre schemes
to avoid the customs men. John Banker, Jr., an enterprising New
Yorker, was alleged to have obtained a commission to fit out a privateer
on Lake Champlain. A small sailboat armed only with three muskets,
the phony privateer lArk would wait just off Rouses Point near the
border and "overpower" vessels laden with cargoes for the Canadian
market. The cargoes, forcibly captured by an armed privateer, came
under the authority of international Jaw, legally beyond the reach of
American revenue officers. A prize crew then sold the cargoes in Canada
at a price pre-arranged by its original owners. Mr. Banker returned the
money to the owners, reserving a percentage for himself. U Others
buUt wharves along the border, half in Canada, half in the United
States. American ships would unload on the south side and British
ships, beyond the jurisdiction of the United States revenue men, would
reload the cargo on the north side of the wharf. U A less subtle way to
hamstring the customs men succeeded for a shon time after June 25,
1808, when men stole the revenue cutter from those guarding it at
Windmill Point. U
If the attempt to stop the illicit trade on the lake entailed serious
problems of enforcement, the prevention of smuggling over the maze
of paths, trails, and roads that crisscrossed the New York and Vermont
portions of the Canadian-American frontier presented an impossible
task. "The Green Mountain Boy," rejoiced an editor, "as he trundles
over the line his load of pot ashes ... smacks his whip in the face of the
collector without fear or let alone molestation or remonstrance."u In
$2. IbId., 5 August 1808: a.nd Crockell. YtrmOlll. III. 11.1$.
$). For accounts of the Block SIlakt affair see Crockett. Vermont III. 11-1$; Yermont
Ctnrintl, $ AUlust 1808: 12 AUlust 1808: 10 AUlust 1808; 28 AUIUSI 1808; and 2 Septem
ber 1808; and Monitor. To tlr~ Propl~ of Vtr",onl. a broa.dside held by the Vermont
Historical Society.
$4. Peter S. Palmer, HiJlory 0/ LDke Clromplain (Albany. 1866). 186--187.
$S. Georle S. Bixby, PtUr Soilly (17$4--1826); A Pio,,~~r of Tire Clsomplai" Valley ..!ilh
Extratts From IlIJ DlaryJ and UIIUJ. New York State Library. History Bulletin 12
(Albany, 1919).
56. D. H. Hurd, HiJlory of Clinto" and FrlJnk/in COUlf/itJ, New York (Philadelphia,
1880).47--48.
$7. Middlebury Aftrcur)'. 1 JWle 1808.
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the winter of 1808-1809 one frustrated army officer charged with this
thankless task wrote that "there arc a Dumber of roads, and we cannot
make a calculation how many loads go over the lines," although he knew
that "immense quantities of produce of every description find their way
into Canada every day." Through Swanton alone "on a fair calculation,
100 [slcigh-] loads per day for 15 days past have gone into Canada."
Moreover, because the sleighs were "driven by a desperate set of fellows,
many of whom are armed, and have been encouraged to defend them
selves against any force that attempts to take them" officers could only
inspect the sleighs at the risk of their lives."
The woods near the border offered seclusion for caches of goods
which had been carried in on men's backs and hidden until they could
be safely transported across the line. Livestock walked itself across
the border in defiance of the law. Smugg.ler's Notch at Mount Mansfield
lived up to its name, as cattle and other produce destined for the
Canadian market and goods bound for New England merchants moved
in opposite directions over the pass." The Vermont Centinel reported
one clever scheme in which the smugglers carried goods to hills along
the Canadian border. "On the top [of the hill] a slight building is
erected, in which barrels, pipes, and other articles arc deposited. The
construction of the house is such, that on the removal of a stoDe or
piece of wood, the whole edifice with its contents immediately falls
on the British territory, by which means although apparently accidental,
the laws are evaded."60
Not all of the smugglers escaped capture, however, nor did all of the
clandestine cargoes arrive safely in Canada. The capture of the Black
SlIake presented a case in point. Between May and October 1808,
Penniman and his counterpart on the New York side of the lake,
Melancton Woolsey, seized at least twelve vessels, with cargoes that
included over 300 barrels of potash, and butter, tea and leather. 61
Nathan B. Haswell, the collector at Burlington, arranged storage for
over 350 barrels of confiscated ashes. u United States District Courts
generally condemned the confiscated goods to auction in rooms such
as the one operated by Nathan Haswell, who at the same time main
tained a full partnership in the mercantile firm of Pease & Haswell. U
$S. Letter rrom "An Officer in the U. S. Anny:' January IS09, printed in the Vumon,
Cent/nel, 24 Febl"uary 1809.
59. Crockett, Vumon" 111,9.
60. Vermont Cen,ifltl, 27 May IS08.
61./bid., )1 March 1809 and 7 April 1809; and Charles Connell to Thomas Jefferson,.
Ne.... York, 29 September 1808. quoted in Scars, Embargo, 9~.
62. Has....ell MSS, Bills for Sioring Ash.
63. Vermont Ctlltllltl, 21 May 1808.
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On the other hand, the customs officers were hardly beyond reproach.
They profited handsomely from their seizures and even charged the
United States government for storing confiscated ashes. 6~
Enacted to force a change in British policy, the embargo was wboUy
an American measure and its enforcement strictly an American affair.
Stemming the trade to Canada presented a problem for the United
States alone, for Canadian oflicials had no quarrel with accepting Ameri
can goods. In fact Canada's role in rendering the embargo impotent
worked in the best interests of both British policy and Canadian pros
perity. Governor Craig happily reported that because of the products
pouring into Montreal and Quebec from the United States, the total
volume of Canadian exports for 1808 more than doubled the average
for the preceding five yearsY One Quebecker writing to a Vermont
correspondent of the "beneficial" effects of embargo, prayed "God
grant ,hat YOllr Embargo Law may continue forew!r. "51
The embargo did not alter the operation of British or Lower Canadian
trade regulations, which still required all goods imported into the
province (whether legally exported from the United States or not) to be
entered at a customshouse. St. John remained the only inland port of
entry in Lower Canada, and all goods smuggled out of the Champlain
Valley in contravention to the embargo had to be recorded at the St.
John customshouse to avoid the possibility of seizure by Canadian
officials. Similarly, all commodities exported from Lower Canada to the
United States over the Richelieu-Champlain route had to be first entered
at S1. John. 61
Not all of the commerce passed under the aegis of the customs officers;
the border area was extensive and locating customs officials could be
bothersome. Presumably many traders, having already decided to
smuggle goods in or out of the United Slates, simply neglected to make
an entry at S1. John. "There are Quantities of dUliable Articles, arrives
at Montreal that is never known to this Customs-House," George
McBealh, a Canadian customs officer, noted in November 1808. 61 Yet,
except for a few commodilies, Lower Canadian regulations demanded
no duty, and hence merchants gained little advantage and stood con
64. Haswell MSS, Bills for Storing Ash.
M. Publi~ Ar~hivC$ofCanada: Q, CIX, 10--23, Governor James H. Craij to Lord Clutle
Tl'aih, Quebeoc, IJ February 1809.
66. Ve"nOJlI Cenlilltl, 27 May 1808.
67. Carlocs enterinl or leavin& Lower Canada would not have to be brouaht physically
to the ~u.stomshouse. For a fixed schedule of f..es, landwaiters and other customs officials
would inspect cargoes at a vari~ty of border crossin&s and later record a manifcst of the
carlO at the customshouse. For a schedule of fees see PAC: R. G. I, EI, D, 396-397.
68. PAC: S. LXXI, 31, George M~Beath to H. W. Ryland, SI. John, 26 November 1808.
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siderable risk in avoiding the customshouse. Further no evidence sug
gests that the cargoes not entered at St. John differed significantly from
those that crossed the border legally. Thus the St. John customs returns
fairly depict both the quantitative and qualitative composition of the
commerce over the Champlain-Richelieu route, aod for 1808 become a
rare testimonial to the nefarious activities of the smugglers.
Breaking the aggregate value of the trade into its import and export
sectors and their components brings the effect of the embargo into
focus. n The northbound trade from the United States to Canada in
creased a startling 31 per cent from about £116,000 in 1807 to over
£140,000 in 1808. At the same time the value of the exports from St.
John declined by 20 per cent.
The huge increase io the value of goods imported at St. John con
Sisted largely of the flood of natural produce that poured through the
Champlain Valley ioto Canada. The embargo had effectively disrupted
most of the foreign export markets, and the few Champlain Valley
products that had previously been taken over the mountains to the rest
of New England or to the Hudson Valley and New York no longer
found ready markets because of the surplus of locally produced com
modities. Thus the Champlain Valley's surplus produce bad to be
marketed in Canada. Also a small part of produce from southern New
England and New York that had been formerly marketed in Europe,
the West Indies, or the Atlantic fisheries came through the Champlain
Valley on its way into Canada. Tons of produce, loaded on cribs of
timber lashed together into giant rafts, floated over the Canadian border
with impunity.
The pot- and pearlash, lumber, pork, cheese, butter, grain and a
dOlcn other commodities worth more thao £93,000 smuggled out of
the Champlain Valley in 1808 constituted a 70 per cent increase over
1807. Produce had always been the largest sector of the exports to
Lower Canada, but since 1799 its relative importance had declined
until in 1808 it amounted to only 41 per ccnt of total exports. With
the embargo, however, this sector jumped to over 66 per cent of the
total.
As during the previous decade, pot- and pearlasbes continued to
be the most important commodities exported to Canada. The £54,000
worth of ashes entered at St. John in 1808 increased 90 per cent over
69. The data for the discussion of the commerce of the Cbamplain·Ricbclieu route in
180S are from Legislative Assembly of Lower Canada, Journal, 0/ Ih~ Hou,~ 0/ A,umbl)'
0/ f.,o ..·tr CantW4, 1809 (Quebec, ISIO), Nos. 18-22. Consistent with the rest orthis study,
the prices used in computing the value orthe trade are for 1800, listed in PAC: S, LVI a. 5.
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the previous year and made up 38 per cent of the entire northbound
tradc. Other products, such as salt pork, cheese, and butter also made
rcmarkable gains over 1807 levels. Only lumber, which feU 23 per cent
to £11,200, and corn, wheat, and tlour showed sizeable losses.
While the embargo cannot be isolated as a variable, a clear func
tional relationship existed between the embargo and the great increase
in natural products sent to Canada, an increase so dramatic that it
more than compensated for substantial losses in other sectors of the
trade.
After Jay's Treaty (effective July I, 1796) opened tbe Canadian
Market to American manufactures, they became increasingly important
in the trade moving over the Champlain-Richelieu route to Canada.
Beginning at close to £5,000 and only 17 per cent of the trade in 1797,
manufactures had increased to over £50,000 and 44 per cent of the
exports to Lower Canada by 1807. In 1808 these figures dropped drastic
ally to a scant 21 per cent of the trade. The greatest setbacks occurred in
tobacco products and general merchandise (medicines, ribbons, tin
ware, dry goods, jewelry, furniture, etc.) that had formerly been shipped
over the Champlain-Richelieu route from towns throughout the north
eastern United States. Only £17,100 worth of general merchandise
entered at St. John in 1808, off 48 per cent from 1807. The trade in some
manufactures such as spermaceti candles, cranepoles, socks and mittens
ceased altogether. On the other hand, a number of leather commodities,
known to have been manufactured in the Champlain Valley, corre
sponded to the pattern of valley produce and showed surprisingly uni
form increases. The trade in shoes (men's and women's), boots, boot
legs, and saddle trees all increased about 100 per cent.
It is dinlcult to determine why the commerce in general merchandise,
tobacco and non-Champlain Valley manufactures declined so markedly.
A possible explanation is that distant manufacturers, uninformed about
the ease of circumventing the embargo via the Champlain-Richelieu
route, did not send their products north in 1808. Moreover, Canada
would be only a small part of their over-all market and perhaps not
worth the risk of having their goods seized at the border. For Champlain
Valley producers, the Canadian market would be much more important.
Yet this is not a satisfactory answer for a firm such as Caldwell, Van
Ingen and Caldwell which processed tobacco in Albany and had close
connections in Montreal.
Also the livcly trade continued in East Indian goods and other
foreign imports that American merchants transshipped through the
Champlain·Richelicu route to Canada. In 1808 more than £17,000
worth of these commodities entered at St. John, an 80 per cent climb
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over the 1807 level. This gain, however, probably represents more of an
adjustment to the 1806 level of £24,000 than an increase directly related
to the embargo. In 1808 tea, always a favorite item with smugglers,
made up 93 per cent of this sector and accounted for virtually all of the
increase over 1807. Other goods showed an irregular pattern of change.
Pepper, foreign spirits, indigo and pimento made gains; lime jiuce
remained about the same; chocolate and nan keens showed large losses;
while coffee and ginger were not even listed. Though it is difficult to
determine the effect of the embargo on this trade, it is obvious that the
measure did not greatly inhibit it.
The embargo did not prohibit foreign ships from bringing goods
into the United States, though in practice it did discourage the trade,
as they had to sail from American ports in ballast. On the Champlain
Richelieu route, where Canadians owned very few of the vessels that
carried goods from Canada, the embargo became a legal barrier to the
southbound commerce, yet in fact the trade flourished. Evidently many
commodities that had previously been imported at Atlantic ports found
alternative routes to American markets through Canada. Hezekiah
Niles complained that British goods were "feloniously introduced into
the United States to a prodigious amount."70 David Anderson, a self
appointed publicist for the new British industrialism, waxed eloquent
about the use of the British North American colonies as entrepots "for
the supply of the United States, in defiance of her prohibitory laws."71
In fact, however, the total value of the exports from St. John to
the United States dropped 20 per cent in 1808. But, ironically all of
the loss occurred in the one sector of the commerce specifically exempted
from the embargo, the fur trade, which fell 30 per cent. If the non-fur
exports had not increased dramatically by two-thirds, the over-all loss
would havc been much greater.
Though Anderson had an inflated notion of the value of the com
modities being carried into the United States, the customs remrns at
St. John indicate that the embargo did in fact stimulate the non-fur
sector of the trade, which had been stagnant since 1976. In 1808 the
value of general merchandise shipped to Americans over the Champlain
Richclieu route jumped to £4,270, a substantial gain of 165 per cent.
The 17,094 bushels of salt sent across the border valued at more than
£4,200 showed an increase of24 per cent. Similarly the exports of other
commodities rose.
70. Hezelci.ab Niles. The Wuk(Y R~F:istu. Baltimore, Saturday, 26 October 1811. I. No.
S. 13).
71. David Andenon, C"""d"t or. A Vie,", 01 the Impo,IQnu 01 tire B,lrlJll Ame,lca"
Ca/(l"iu (London, 1814).
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As the first year of the embargo experiment drew to a close, its utter
failure had become starkly apparent. Relations with Britain and France
had deteriorated, national revenue had been largely destroyed, and
government policy had been "reduced to a negation."7! In November
Congress made an abortive attempt at repeal, which freely admitted
that "patriotism, cannon, militia and aU" could not prevent the smug·
gling along the Canadian border. 11 The administration responded with
Gallatin's demand for stiffer regulations, and after seven weeks of
debate on January 9, 1809, yet another Enforcement Act became law. H
This measure allowed federal officials to seize without warrant any
goods thought to be intended for foreign destination. Further, it
protected them from legal liability for their actions. Jefferson loaned
his prestige to the act in a circular letter to governors in which he
demanded that loyal militia be found and used to prevent the Flagrant
smuggling. a
The Champlain Valley greeted the announcement of the Enforcement
Act with undisguised hatred. The Vermont Centine/ printed the news
along with a crude sketch of a coffin under the heading, "The Last
Act of Slavery."H Reports circulated in the valley that seventy United
States soldiers from Burlington had been marched to the border to give
teeth to the new measure. Rumors found the troops guilty of treating
citizens in a high-handed manner and of threatening a Mr. Reuben
Tuttle, "who was going peaceable to mill ... to have his brains blown
out, if he did not submit to have his sleigh scarched."17
Throughout February and March 1809 towns on both sides of Lake
Champlain - Burlington, Williston, St. Albans, Monkton, Plattsburgh,
Bakersfield, and Fairfield - held meetings that declared "the late act to
enforce the Embargo" to be "in its nature odious and oppressive."75
The meetings issued many unabashedly treasonable statements, but
some of the intemperance was politically inspired, as the embargo policy
had become a main issue of contention between Federalists and Repub
licans. 7t
72. Burl, TM HOUle Statts, Grtgt Britain, QIld Brituh North Amuka, 264.
73. Senator Hillhouse of Connecticut in debate, quoted by Crod.;en. "erman!, 111, 10.
74. U. S. StatuUltlt

~r,

II, 506-311.

75. Circular ktter from tbe Secretary of War to the GovCl"nors, prepared by TbomlU
Jefferson, 17 January 1809, quoted in Vermont, GO.Unorl and Council, v, 477.
76. Vrrmont Celltill~l, 27 January 1809.
n. Ibid., 8 February 1809.
78. Ibid.. 10 February 1809; 17 February 1809; 24 February 1809; 10 March 1809; 24
Marcb 1809; and 31 March 1809; and MiddlrblUY Mucury, U February 1809; 15 Marcb
1809; and 29 March 1809.
79. Vermon\, Gourl1O' and Council, V, 477. See also Chilton Williamson, VtrmQnt ill
QUDtufary (Montpelier, 1949), 258-266.
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Politics or not, John Henry aptly remarked that ''free intercourse
with Canada is "the philosopher's stone which turns everything into
gold." 80 Provisions continued to pour across the Canadian border in
defiance of the law. The Quebec Gazette reported seven hundred sleighs
on the roads between Middlebury and Montreal in January 1809. 11 In
the face of such determination, the embargo was doomed to failure.
80. Cruickshank. John HrlUY. 31.

81. Qllrbu Goultr. 2 February 1809.

Getting the F(J£t, A bmd a TmJfic Accident
Slightly more than twenty-five years ago a policeman in a northern
Ycrmont community was asked by his Chief to measure the height of a
traffie signal suspended on wires above an intersection. A truck had hit
the light while crossing the intersection beneath it, and the Chief wanted
to know the distance from the surface of the road to the bottom of the
light. The policeman submitted this report (quoted here without a
single change) to his Chief:
I measure the height of the traffic light I didn't have much to do
with I had to take a piece of board about two feet long and I stuck
my pen knife in the that wasnt long enought so I jump once I didnt
get aoy where near the light I tried again this time I didnt fall I
think I must have come about three feet from the light so I jump
again this time the time I feU I got up and I jump again I jump
about two feet from the ground and l came about a foot lower than
the second time I jump this will give you a good idea of the height
1m 5 feet six and the height of my arm and the stick was about two
feet My knife four inches and the two jumps one was higher than the
other I dont think that the light was put up high enought because if
it was the trucks wouldnt hit it.
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